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THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.

J. KE. SUHROLA,, Editor & Prop'r.

  

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YE

Six Months. 50 Oents

Three Months 25 Cents

Single Copies

sample Copies

2 Cents

. « FREE

 

Entered at the post office at Mount

Joy as second-class mall matter

All correspondents must have their

communications reach this oflice not

later than Monday. Telephone news

of importance between that time and

12 o'clock noon Wednesday Chan

ges for advertisements must posi-

tively reach this office not later than

Monday night. New advertisements |

inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday !

night Advertising rates on appli

eation
|

X
|

MUSICAL AT BAINBRIDGE {

Entertainment Reudered ini

the Methodist Church
Goed

A musical and entertainmen

held in the Bainbridge Methodis

Church on Saturday evening and|

was given by the young peopl

the Sunday school The following |

program was render gd: Trio '"Hus-|

arewitt, Miriam Smith, Ruth|

Brinser and Nellie Landis, instru |

mental solo, ‘‘Cabaletta, Ruth Wal

ton; vocal solo For All Eternity

Mrs. William Hill instrumental |

duet. “Frmzing der Gladiators, i

Miriam Smith, Cecile Swoope |

quartet, “The Message of the Honey

Moon, Roy L.andig Roscoe

Flowers, Robert Longenecker, Jacob|

Meckley: recitation, “Philip Bar-{

ton.” William Naylor: instrumental

solo, Bleanor Hoffer; vocal solo,

“The Rosary.’ Cecile Swoope;, In-

strumental duet, “Jubel—Over-

ture.” by Ruth Brinser, Nellie Lan-

dis: vocol solo, “Wermung.” Alvina

Mauer: instrumental solo, ‘‘Prelude

in C Sharp Minor Op. 3, No. 2."

Nellie Landis; quartet, “Down By

the Old Mill Stream,” Roy Landis.

Robert Longnecker, Roscoe Flowers

Jacob Meckley; instrumentai duet,

Nellie Landis, Helen Smith; cornet

solo. “Bletts,”” Ira Brinser: vocal

solo, Lintle Pleasant Maud,” Mrs.

william Hill; reading, “Poor Rich-

ard,” Helen Smith: instrumental

trio, “The Chirping Sparrow,” Mir-

jam Smith, Ruth Brinser, Nellie

Landis.
c
n
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KICKED BY A MULE

Jacob Witmer, of Near Here Sus-

tain Fracture of Skull

Jacob Witmer of near town

kicked by a mule in the face Thurs-

day morning about 10:30 o'clock,

and he is now lying at the General

Hospital in rather a serious con-

ditilon. Mr. Witmer engaged

with a number of men in cutting

ice when the accident occured. He

was placing ice on a wagon when a

mule was led past him. The animal

was very frisky and kicked Mr.

Witmer square in the face. It was

seen at once that he was very

seriously injured and Dr. F. L

Richards, was summoned immedi-

ately. He was attended to tempor-

arily and then placed in Dr. Rich-

ard’s automobile and taken to the

hospital. He arrived in Lancater

about 12:30 o'clock and immediate-

ly Dr. T. B. Appel, with Dr. S. H. |

Heller performed an operation. A

fracture of the frontal bone of the

skull was sustained. His condition,

while serious, is not believed to be

fatal. Hope is entertained for his

recovery according to the attending

physician. Mr. Witmer is thirty-

nine years old.
reeeere

BOXING AT LANCASTER

was

was

 

A Great Show on Wednesday Night

February 26th

On Wednesday night at the Lan-

caster Athletic Club. Manager

Harry H Hensel will offer an ex-

cellent bill with the following

bouts: Johnny Greiner, Lancaster:

Joe Philip, Philadelphia; Henry

Russel of Lancaster: Fighting Bob

of Allentown: Tim Droney of Lan-

caster; John Gill of York: Scotty

Clrak vs. Danny Foster colored, 165

pound man and Young McGinnis vs.

Kid Kreider; Philip and

=

Greiner

met in Philadelphia the night of the

Dillon—Hounck fight and it was the

best bout on the bill. Russel and

Bob have also met before in a sizzl-

ing bout. The colored men are big

fellows and Foster comes from

Marietta and is employed in a

gorage in Lancaster. He is ready

to fight any of the big colored men

Duncan, Tyson or Brown and will |

start with Clark. i

en
e

GpAer |

Foils a Foul Plot

|

 
When a shameful plot exists be-

tween liver and bowels to cause dis- |

tress by refusing to act, take Dr.|

King’s New Life Pills, and end such |

of your system. They gently |

your

250!

g, and restore

good feelinzs

& Co's.
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STOP

Experimenting with The

Just-as-Good-Kind

And Buy A

BUICK

 
 

SOLD STRICTLY ON ITS MERITS| to try Vinol, and they

New 1913 Cars Now Here

Lancaster Automobile Co,
GARAGE NEVER CLOSED

230-288 W. King St.

ANCASTER “0. PENNA

strictly first

and repair

of County.

| Bris

The largest ana only

vlnss fireproof garage

in Lancaster City

 

 

American 'lan Rates Moderad

Exchange Hote!
Mount Joy, Pa.

J. M. Backenstoe, Pro

Has just remodeled druoul

iias all moderu conveniences suck

as Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam:

feat. Rlectric Light, Ete

Table is Supplied With the Best

the Market Affords.
® ® °°

bec

Also hunch Counter

Where Soups, Sandwiches, Checse

Tripe, Ktc.,, Etc., are served

Choice Prime Oysters
In Any Style

BAR IS STOCKED WITH THB BEST BRANDS |

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

Good Stabling Accomodation |, six schools a day during visiting |

traveled through our |
Local and Long Distance Telephones

Horse-Shoeing and

Blacksmith Work

 

- the

Harvey Raymond,

rented

Mr. J.

1 have

shop of

i-4 mile west of Florin, where I am |

prepared to do all

shoeing and blacksmith work.

Blacksmith

THE

‘SYMPTOMS OF CORSUMPTION
Yield to Vinol.

The medical profession do not be

lieve that « imption 1s inherited,

but a person ay rit a weakness

or tendency to that dis

A prominent citizen of Evansville,

Ind, Ww “1 was ill for five

months with pulmonary trouvle, and

had the best of doctors; I had hemorr-

| hages and was In a very bad way.

 

inhe

We,

Through the advice of a friend I tried

Vinol, and I feel that it saved my

life. It is all yon recommend it to

be. 1 believe it is the greatest medis

cine on earth. 1 have advised others

have had the

furnished om
game res.lts name

request.)

Vinol soothes and heals the inflamed

| surfaces and alla the cough. Vinol

creates an appetite, strengthens the

digestive organs and gives the patient

strength to throw off incipient pulmo-

nary diseases,

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-

derstanding that your money will be

returned if it does not help you,

WwW. D. CHANDLER, DRUGGIST

Mount Joy, Penna.

SALUNGA

M1 Jamue Eby i the latest

victir e grip hereabout

1 15get retirement

100K for he hiking

old snap cutting dowi

Yi egg produ 1 ind lessening

 

n the ribbons

ether pony his faithful old

1 s claimed by the grim

0 last weel

Grip in all forms has a fast hoid

on our good citizens All sizes and

conditions of humanity must bow

oO cruel od monster

The United Job Co laid about

twenty of its tobacco sorters last

No further need of them as

the season is drawing to a close.

Mr. and Eby

the

Mrs. Samuel enter-

following guests on Sun-

Mrs. Eli Reist and

Mary and Anna;

Frey; Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs.

tained

iday: Mr

daughters

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Clarence

and

Misses

Cyrus

Reist

J. J. Bausman.

Recently a young man in the em-

{ploy of Rev. Isaac Brubaker, while

[trying to ward off an attack of Grip

was greatly

perforation of both

bad flow of

[by hugging the stove

[surprised by a

lear drums and a very

{puss from those organs.

| Our dashing business man Mr. A.

|M. Garber is at last located and

|after April 1st. can be found in his

{fine new home E. Ross street, Lan-

lcaster. We all understand he will

[still remain in the grain and flour

trade.

 

Dr. Fleisher our able County

Superintendent is now visiting E.

| Hempfield schools and so  stren-

| uous is the work oweing to the

{great number of - schools in the

| County that in order to reach five

season the Dr.

section in an automobile.

| cme
AI.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, }
Lucas County, .

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of To-
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE

| HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured

| by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,

A. D.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

andiacts Qirsctly vpon thebloga 2nd mu-
surfaces 0 e system. n

| testimonials, free. ye 25
| F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
| Sold by all Druggists, T5c.
1

|

 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
mmm

NOTICE.

All property owners having spout-

ing extending over their pavements

kinds of Horse- | or from their stables and not prop
| :

erly connected thereby causing dam-

age to streets, gutters, sidewalks,

Prices are very reasonable. I s0-!etc., will please see to it that they

licit your patronage. are placed in proper shape there-

by avoiding more urgent measures

M EF to be taken in the matter.

a (0)fo] 2t, R. Fellenbaum, Clerk

jan15-6t Florin, Pa. Tre

Krall Meat Market

i always have on hand anything

n the line of Smoked Heats, Han,

lologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etc.

jiso Fresh Beef, Veal, I'ork ané

viutton. Prices always right.
— >

H H. KRALL
West Maia Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY, PA
'

dell Telephone

H.J. WILLIAMS
BARBER

  
Agt For Middletown Steam Laundry

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulie:‘n
 

  

  for highest quality in
GASOLINES

( power without carbon)| Hey
8 Family Favorite Oil

A
R

E
R

‘‘ the clear, bright flame "’

 

    % Pein : veayoil

i verly Oil Works Co.

sors S
Meet Me on the Bridge and We'l

Have a Plate of the

Best Ice Cream In Town

H
u
s
s

ART
Al

spacial

ZELLER'S
Flavors at All Times.

Parties,

Suppers, Ete.

Mrs. C. FH. Zeller

Prices to Feativals

| Marietta Street

| Fis

| Some piling up of machinery.

10YMOUNT

_—- ——

BULLETIN,
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Farm and

hi Garden!

DOES SHELTER PAY?

Reckoning the Cost of Keeping Farm

Machinery Under Cover.

A correspondent of the Kansas

Farwer says that paper places undue

fmportance upon the necessity of

sheltering farm implements and that

the cost of lumber and interest on the

fovestment iv a machinery shed is

greater than the depreciation on imple-

ments as a result of exposure. The pas

per replies

“The average 160 acre farm is re-

garded as having $1.00 invested In

farm machinery, including wagons and

buggies. It is our judgment that the

average Kansas farm has vearer $1,500

invested. We are confident that the

depreciation on farm equipment when

exposed to the storms is not less than

10 per cent per year. We are inclined

to the belief that it is 20 per cent per

year. We know that a 20 per cent de-

preciation will apply to at least a part

of the equipment

“The more equipment exposed to the

weather the larger the depreciation in

  
 

dollars and cents. One hundred dol

lars will erect a first class machin-

y shed. If $100 is not available

) will erect a shed sufliciently large

to house in a very satisfactory manner

$1,000 to $1500 worth of machinery.

The 250 shed will be smaller than the

shed. and its use will require

“This. however, can be done with no

cash outlay and with little outlay of

time and labor. If the deprecistion on

the shed itself is 5 per cent per year

and the interest on the investment is

5 or 6 per cent per vear there is stiil

| a considerable amount in favor of sav-

| ing the 10 per cent or minimum de-

| preciation on the machinery.

 
|

“It does not seem possible that a

wide awake farmer would argue

against the advantages of good ma-

chinery care, even though it be impos-
gible for him to provide a machine

shed.”

FLOUR BARREL COOP.

Cheaply Made and Provides Plenty of
Room For the Chickens,

Flour barrels make excellent coops,

roomy and cheap, says Farm and Fire-

side, from which this article and illus-

tration are taken. A little frame is
made for the front, consisting of four
pleces of board. the uprights 6 by 24

 

 

 

fnches, and two Cross-

pieces, top and bottom,

2 by 20 inches. Fasten

frame to frout of barrel

by wire, leaving open-
ing for door.

Fasten it so that a

slide door eight inches

wide can be easily drop-

ped in from the top.

This door is made of

one-half inch mesh cel-

lar window wire, nailed

or stapled to strips of wood. This gives

good ventilation and is absolutely ver-

min proof. Cover barrel with old tin

   
 

YLOUR BARREL

coor.

| roofing or spouting. so as to make fit

| rain proof and prevent the sun from

warping it. Of course a coat of paint

will add to its attractiveness. but it is

not necessary for practical purposes.

Runs of any size made of wire netting

can be attached to the barrel, and with

petting over the top of runs the chicks

| are safe from crows or the annoyance

| of grown chickens. Barrels and runs

| can be easily moved to fresh ground.

The runs are made substantial by the

addition of a few stakes driven into the

ground to support the wire netting.
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more leguminous crops

and keep animals to consume

these plants. This will build up

your soil and increase the profits

of your farm.

Grow
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What the Lawyers Tell Us.

As a general rule, the owner of a

vicious animal who has notice of its

vicious character is liable for any in-

jury committed by it apd due to its

fault.

A person who, with kuowledge that

his agent, in violation of his authority,

is purchasing goods for use in the

business of his employer, fails to dis-

gent will be held to have ratified and

gdopted the agent's acts.—E. D. Keyes

& Co. Versus Union Pacific Tea Com-

pany (Vt), 71 Atlantic 201.

If you sell food to a middieman,

who sells it to the consumer and the

food proves to be diseased to such an

extent as to cause disease in the con-

sumer, then you are liable to the con-

sumer for the damage to his health.

This is the decision of Judge Noyes in

the federal district court in New York

A written contract should be drawn

and signed by both the landowner and

the renter when a rental agreement

is consummated. This avoid a

misunderstanding and prevent trouble.

An oral contract shonld be as binding

as a written agreement, DIL the oral

contract may be forgotten or its stipu-

lations not fully nnderstood.

may
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Elected Great Sachem

Mount JO friends o 3 is

Yeisley, editor of the Red Men's

Review, who lectured here and at

! aster a number of times, will

be pleased to learn that he has been

| elacted great sachem at the Great

| Council, I. 0. R. M., which met re-

cently at Omaha. Neb

MOUNT JOY |
All the local news in the Bulletin.

;rBest paper in town—Bunlletin.

Wednesday, February 1%, 1913
PA.

PRRRERRlSRlrRRRleoReRe

© February

A Noted Month

0 Lincoln--Washington and other great men

have started their life work in this month of

February. Some were Presidents, Orators,

Poets and some Philosophers. We are merely

Clothing Merchants but our aim is to achieve

greatness by giving value for value received.

 
 

We are now ready to show you one of the

&j largest Spring lines of Men’s Clothing, Shoes, @

5 Hats, Shirts and Furnishings that has ever been 4

0 shown in Mount Joy and vicinity. Come and @)

J ee our dispiay. &)
 

td amma

5

AAA CAM

tJ pis
GETZ BROS.

& Mcunt Joy Hall Bldg Monnt Joy, Penna.

ocoladlaelllllllllllllleeee

Sheaffer Smith has sold his prop-|

erty in East Race street to Dr. Ww. |

T. Worth.
|

Mrs. Howard Rothrock and Miss |

Katherine Houseal have returned |

from their trip of geveral weeks

with relatives in Harrisburg. s

Mrs. Jacob Bierbower anl daugh- <g

ter. irs. Lydizc Hoke of Philadel]
phia who were the guests of rela- |

tives and friends in this section, |

several days returned to their

home.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Mec dey |

have removed to town, and taken}

up their residence in one of the RESOURCES $2,600.000.00

new houses recently erected by the| :

frm of Groff and Landis. They re-|

sided here before they removed to |

the Quaker City. {

The three weeks of the evangel-|

istic meetings closed this week one |

of the most successful revivals ever |

held in this section. They were|

held in the Church of God under!

the direction of the pastor, Rev. M.|

(C. Manning. A number of Vv !

lergymen were present from a dis- |

State Capital
Savings And

Loan Association
HARRISBURC, PA.

 

 

FIFTEEN YEARS OLD
 

During its fifteen years existence this Associ-
ation has loaned more than $6,000,000, aided near-
ly 2,000 of its members to secure homes and
earned nearly $9,000,000.00 profits for its invest-
ing members.

It makes loans upon first mortgage on resi-
dence and business properties, repayaole in
monthly installments.

It accepts savings of 50c. per month upwards.
It pays five per cent. tax free, on money invest-

ed in full paid stock, issued in even hundreds.
Interest paid Jan. lst and July lst each year.

Represented in Mount Joy and vicinity by

J. HA STOLL

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 fieltinecililg

tance.

A spelllng bee and entertainment!

will be held, in the Lincoln school

house, near town, on Saturday eve-

ning, February 22, at which time al

very entertaining programme is be-|

ing prepared to be given in con-|

nection with the four classes.

There will be three spelling and one]

information class. &general
 ereel

 

 

  

 

   

EAST PETERSBURG

Miss Mabel Shunberger, of Lan-

caster, spent Sunday with her -— r TLTLTTOTE —

friend, Miss Grace Reber

Mrs. Jacob Minnich and daugh-| ARE YOU BUYING YOUR

ter Dorothy, of Salunga spent Sun-|

day with her parents, Mr and Mrs. |

Adam K. Long. ery ee Soy

Mrs. Henry Snyder and daughter,

Miss Margaretta, of Lancaster, were WwW

Sunday visitors in the family of here You Can Get The Best

Mrs. Mary Snydel .

Mr 3aldwin Of New Jersey a Quality at The Lowest Prices?

horse dealer is here with Fred

and expects to buy a car-

fat horses this week 1 V4 “an Sa 2 3 : .

eb oem You can answer this question correctely after you have ex-—

vas we ! re i on the Jpeg! amined and compared our prices with what others ask and

1 I'l t tion for this Sat-
Rae

ihe Tronville tasted the quality of our goods which are guaranteed to giveS

 

you entire satisfaction. All goods Delivered.

  

The musical held last week in

e for the benefit of our fire SOO

( was a great success. Those

taking part in the programme did

splendidly.

On Sunday

H. G. Hagenberger
afternoon in their hall

 

     

 

 

the Knights of the Golden Eagles’

No. 152. East Petersburg Castle, BELL PHONE

will hold memorial services Rev.

A. DO Bartholomew will officiate. Mount Joy, Penna.

The prog: is made up of ad-

dresses, Sil n by the castle, solos
TS —— _—

als wnt SPECIALTOWOMEN 1; ro TF 75 rrr@HAS. Bf ZELLER
daugh- po yourealize the fact that thousands of1 6-months-old

Mrs William Pool, women are now using+ of Mr. and REAL ESTATE AND
met with a very unfortunate acci- ®

lent on Wednesday While sitting
INSURANCE

‘ 1 tur ind fell from it’s
-

it, and A Soluble A tiseptic Powder siling and Clerking of Public Sales

23 a remedy for mucous membrane af- SR of Estates.

fections, such as sore throat, nasal or ollection of Rents.

  

   falling broke
a cut alonz the right side

which

 

oO the face required 10 . > . 233 rd

o i ie ? is i ! ot 20 pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera- Surveying and Conveyancing

Siitenes by ¥¥ Hilam Garretson is tioncaused by femaleills? Women who

the attending physician have been cured say ‘‘it is worth its DR. J. CLEMENT JENKINS

rr Ses weight in gold.”” Dissolve in water and

For Sale apply locally. For ten years the Lydia

{ Columbian Rose-comb Cockerels E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom-

Cock- mended Paxtine in their private cor-

respondence with women.

Eye, Jar, Nose and Throat

530-532 Woolworth Building

Lancaster, Pa.2 Buff single combLeghorn

erels, 2 Roza Island Red, Rose For all hygienic and toilet. uses it has Office Hours: 9a. m. to 3 p. m.

comb Cockerels, 1 pen of 60 or! equal. Only 50c. a large box at Drug- Sunday and Other Hours

more Pullets. John E. Longen-| gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price. By Appointment

Pa., 2t.! The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass. Both Phones

}
ecker. Box 101, Mt. Joy

ea
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